
Review moving company options
(Pods, U-haul, Full Service, etc)
How are we travelling? By Car, Plane,
both?
Pets? Do they need different
accommodations to travel?
Consolidate medical/dental info to
prep to transfer to new area
Cancel local subscriptions! Car
washes, gym memberships, etc. that
can be handled easier while in-state

Finalize Timeline! To the best of your
ability, down to the daily tasks!
Are we selling your previous home?
Coordinate living situation until
closing on current home.
Job transfers--employment plans in
general. Is time off needed?
Selling/Donating: Consider getting
rid of old/unused stuff, it helps and
gives you a FRESH start!!

O V E R V I E W

Search FB marketplace and other
forums for people getting rid of
moving boxes--it adds up!
Clear vs Non containers: clear allows
you to see all that is in it! If you prefer
not to show, use the others!
Essentials: Separate what you know
you need, and be real! The lighter you
have to carry with you, the better!

P A C K I N G  T I P S

Going away party? Let’s see if
someone wants to host for you all!
Last second bucketlist--in the midst
of the craziness, try to knock out
something you wanted to do locally
that you never did!
Time capsules: Create one for you
and your family to open down the
line!

P E R S O N A L  T O U C H

F L I P

O U T - O F - S T A T E

Your moving

checklist
One step at a time!



A typical move can cost anywhere from $2-10K (out-of-state). Sometimes
more! Set/save a budget as early as possible.
Remember, you are closing on a new home. So DO NOT make any large
purchases before running it by your team. It could jeopardize your home!

F I N A N C E S

Check every corner and closet of your old home! The next people may
be great, but you never know if they’d be kind enough to send you
something you forgot.
Tie-down check: If you’re driving with packed goods, do a final check on
if everything is strapped/evenly distributed and valuables are secure.
Weather/commute: Plan around any bad weather forecasts, major
events in cities you are traveling through, etc. Some things are out of your
control, but you never know unless you check.

F I N A L  C L E A R I N G

Let’s stay 
connected &
let me know

what I can 
help with!

Notes:

(661) 645-9412
baggio.saldivar@soldbylimitless.com
IG: @baggio.saldivar
FB: @Baggio Saldivar, Realtor
YT: @baggiosaldviar

Contact:


